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Description: Kiah Sewall letter about daughter

                                       New York, Jan’y. 21st 1838 –

My Dearest Lucretia,
                                  It is now Sunday noon after dinner – & my
Dinner has been in my room alone & was tea, Dry toast & butter of
my own preparation – & I have just been looking over the way at
a baby that a woman is holding up to the window. I should think
it was about the age of ours – It is in a house of poor people,
the poor little thing has a cap on & is making motions with its
arms & hands, throwing them about & trying to handle its apron
or frock – by the by, our baby dont wear caps, does she? – I hope
not – they are very bad things for babies – injurious to their health
& to their hair – I want to know how much you hold her - how
many hours during the Day altogether –– & you must give me
an accurate description of her – her features, her form, her feet
her hands – her chin, eyes, nose, cheeks, forehead, ears, shoulders &
             of us
say which ^ she looks most like now or in what respect most like
you & in what respect most like me – for I suppose her features have
                                                      description 
changed not a little since the first ^ desecption – Now be particular
& discriminating, so that I can see her little self, right before me –
Will she be as good looking – as beautiful, as her Mother, when
she grows up? – If she is good looking, or not bad – & has a good
disposition – she can, with good breeding & a good education be made
intelligent, interesting & lovely – which which will be of vastly much
importance to her happiness any Queen in life. – I think I never
before felt the necessity of good breeding, or rather saw its
importance so much, in the management of families, as
I do now –– & I think that we both have such views on the sub=
=ject, that we can & shall bring up our children so as to make
them the instruments, not only of their own individual happiness
so far as it is possible, but also of their parents, & of the society in
                 may
which they ^ move. O, what pleasure will it not give one
to Educate my Daughter - to lead her to take pleasure in knowledge,



in science, in the arts, & not as a means of Display, but for their
truth, their own inherent attractions, & for their fitness to our capacities
and wants, in exercising & supplying them, & in enobling & enlarging our
views, our labors & our Enjoyments ––– It seems as though I could
infuse all that is good in my own nature, & all that is true
and valuable in my acquirements, into the mind of my child.–
& is such a thing impossible – is it a task – I believe it is neither –
and I can only account for the shameful manner in which most
children are brought up, by believing, that most parents are
lacking in proper views on the subject or in Energy – some will not
assume the responsibility – though nature has thrown it upon them, but
                                                  in their charge
leave it all to others whose intent ^ too often goes no farther
                                                                &            then
than the reward – While others “resolve ^ resolve ^ &die the
same.” –– I am satisfied that I should not only feel it a duty
     find it such
but ^ a pleasure & happiness, that, would circumstances allow, I
should leave sparringly to others. –––– Should the Daughter of
                                               up
K.B. & Lucretia Sewall grow ^ , with the uncultivated mind – the super-
-ficial acquirements – the false & foolish views of most young
people – I should, I am certain, find but little happiness [cross out]
   arising from
[cross out]^ such a relation. – But the bell is ringing for church.
& I fear you will think I am in a strange subject for a letter.
but it was the drift of my mind – A Dieu ––
After Church. Afternoon. ––– The sky has been overcast all
day – It looks & feels as though it would soon snow –
the mild spring weather is over. I suspect, till Spring
again comes. Have you not had unusually mild
weather in P. Since Christmas? ––
                     Does John Expect to leave Portland soon?
or has he yet no place in view. He must be spending
his time very happily – with Sarah  & his books – I am
very differently situated - close enough to my Books.



but far enough from my wife! By the by I like my
new Office very much – the two young Gentlemen with
me, are, a Mr. Platt a very fine fellow who boards with his
father up in tenth St. near St. Marks church (that church
with the beautiful trees around it) he was educated at Williams
College in Mass. & a Mr. Wilson a graduate of Columbia College
last year. he is from West Chester. – The Offices are very
neat. Everything is in order – & we are very regular in
our Attendance  – we have an Examination Every Saturday
Afternoon – which is going back to School times again.
All I want now is all the business my friends can
[torn] me - it is from that, that I must pay my [blotch]
way – I am studying now particularly Graham’s Practice
the Dryest Morsel in the Whole Law Library – In fact
it takes as much, if not more time, to learn the Practice 
here thoroughly, than to learn the Law. But the
thought strikes me that I have written you on this sub-
-ject before – Tell John that I think the best way
to make a good Minister is to make him a Lawyer
first – that is let him serve a clerk ship & study three
years in a Good Lawyer’s office & then let him go to a
                                                                     after
Theological Seminary. His Collegiate & the ^ studies would
then occupy ten years & I think for a man to begin to
preach at 30 is soon enough. – So here I am getting into
another Drift & using up all the paper – But a word to
my own Dearest Wife. You are the object and center of 
all my Earthly happiness. I mean my happiness in life & I will



                       (and with all that God may give us)
 & pray that you will be happy with me ^ me through Eternity. –
My Dearest Wife I think of you much and often. I strive to
to alleviate your trials & sorrows, if any you have & to sympathise
with you in them all – our Separation is most grevious to me
                        to it
& I only submit ^ because it seems all things considered to be
necessary. But do I beg you write me as often as you can & as
long letter as you can – it make me so happy & speak to me
just as you would if I were in your little chamber alone with you. Affectionately your
                                                                                                           own Sewall -

[sideways

             Mrs. K.B. Sewall
                Care Ezekiel Day Esq.
                                Portland
       Single                         Me.

P.S. I sent my last letter by Mail unpaid because I could not
spare the change. You must not on that account withhold your
letter, let them come often & by Mail I dont like to have them
lie in Portland (In the Store) though. Eight days before they
are mail [?] Wont Henry write me another letter?  Give my
regards to him & say I shall be very happy to hear from him – & that he must
be a hard student, if he would, one of these days be a great Lawyer! or
a great Man!


